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The Prussian Committee have brought up 
to the House an address refusing the special 
applies asked for the King te support hit 
ontingent to the Federal Execution io 

Schleswig-Holstein, on the ground that 
Prussia is not adapting in the question of the 
Duchies the popular policy recommended by 
the Chamber, and it aaeme certain that this 
addresi will be voted. Count Bismark is 
said to have replied to the Committee that 
he was only waiting a suitable opportunity to 
break through the treaty of 1852, bat the 
Committee would not trust him, and assured 
the King that they do not wish to press upon 
Denmark the fulfilment of the compromise 
effiseted io 1851-2, but rather to sweep away 
that compromise altogether, to restore the old 
theory of an indissoluble union between 
Schleswig and Holstein, and to acknowledge 
the dynasty of the Duke of Augurtenburg.

The loss of Egypt in grain and cotton is 
great, from the very high state of the Nile, aad 
now a murrain has appeared which bas 
carried off an immense amount of cattle ; it 
is also stated that it affects horses, donkeys 
and camels ; large quantities of gazelles have 
been found dead from the same cause. The 
Pasha of Egypt is making every endeavor to 
remedy these disasters by the hire of steam
boats for the purpose of introducing cattle 
from other countries to meet the great loss. 
There has been almost a crisis in money mat
ters, the vast drain upon England's resources 
for Egypt, India and elsewhere has caused 
the Bank to raise the rate of discount up to 
8 per cent ; it was raised 2 per cent, in two 
days ; it still remains at eight, though meaey 
is considerably easier. The money article of 
the limes of the 19th December, says :

The demand for discount at the Bank con
tinues moderate, and to-day advances till the 
dividends for which 9 per. cent, was recent
ly charged were made at 8 per cent, to such 
of the discount establishments as applied for 
them. In the open market the dealers ap- 
>ear to act with a considerable increase of 
reedom, and in the Stock Exchange short 

loans were readily offered at 5 per cent.
The market for foreign securities has scarce

ly participated in the slightest degree ia the 
animation in the English funds, with the ex
ception of a ralley.

It is stated on fair authority that the Em
peror of the French i~ trying to summon a 
Congress of the Powers which have cot re
lated his summons. It is added that Prussia 
las recently inclined towards the idea of a 
meeting, and that the Czar, despite his de
mand for a programme, may be induced to 
accede. England and Austria would thus be 
left out, or forced to reconsider their resolu
tions.

^HE BRITISH COLONIST EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.

Latest Telegraphic Despatches.

sans to 14th January. 
ofSN«^^ Hook, J«nu«ry 28.—Ths steamer City

w1lltî!hortwî?dHthat üei1"? Pattiea St Liverpool 
will shortly be brought before a magistrate on a
service °f eBh,tm8 British subjects for the rebel

dates from the latter to 20th January, has arrived.
On the 20th, Consols at London were 90X@ 

90*.
The rebel loan is 84 to 44 discount
The French Admiral Hamlin is dead.
The Dirttto has been seised [in Italy] for pub

lishing Garibaldi’s address announcing the for
mation of » committee to promote the Italian 
Union.

Berlin journals assert that Denmark is ready to 
participate in the conference proposed by England, 
provided France will.

Prince Charles was to leave Berlin on the 20th 
January, with his staff. Thirty-two thousand 
Prussian troops have been despatched to Holstein, 
ota Hanover, who would cross the Elbe without 
halting. Austrian troops for Sehleswig were for* 
warded on the 10th, by special trains, carrying 
1,000 men each, via Beilin.

It was asserted that the Austrian Lower House 
had refused ten millions [of what?] credit de
manded by government for the expenses of the 
occupation of Sievelwsg.

The France asserts that the first act of Prussia 
and Austria will be to order Prince Augustineberg 
to quit Holstein.

The Vienna Zeitung says that if the small States 
had foreseen that the great Powers had intended 
to uphold the London treaty, under the circum
stances they would have voted for the occupation 
at the outset.

The Dagbladt says that Denmark cannot comply 
with tile Austrian and Prussian ultimatum, ana 
what happens depends upon the eventualities of 
Europe and Germany. In case of war the German 
armies will require four weeks to collect the 
necessary strength, and by then the Danish army 
will4.be able to hold in cheek an enemy twice as 
strong.

The Austrian force for Sehleswig will hardly 
number 20,000 men.

It is stated that an English squadron has been 
ordered to Heligoland.

The Bank of England has raised the rate of 
interest to 8 per cent.

It is reperted that Saxony and Hanover will 
allow free passage to the Austrian and Prussian 
troops. They are to march without delay into 
Schleswig.

The London Times of January 14th has a report 
that Denmark has offered to suspend the obnoxious 
Constitution and address. If such an offer has 
been made it will for a time avert the imminent 
danger of European war.

DATES TO 22n JANUARY.
Portland, February 4.—The steamship Jure, 

with dales from Liverpool to the 21st ana from 
Londonderry to the 22d, has strived.

The Danish situation remains unchanged, with 
more hopes of a peaceful solution, although 
Austrian troops have commenced ■ marching for 
Sehleswig.

Private advices report the Alabama at Singapore 
on 22d December.

The debates on the address to the French Em
peror still continued. AU the Opposition amend
ments had been rejected, but in one case they ob
tained 62 votes.

According to the latest estimate, applications 
for the new French loan were expected to reach 
from 16 to 20 times the amount to be allotted.

Bsm-in, J anuary 21.—It was asserted that Bussia 
had declared that if the London proteeel be sus
pended, she wUl renew her claim to Geetorp, a por
tion of Holstein. The Danish refusal of the 
Austrian and Prussian demands has reached those 
Governments, It was announced that Austrian 
and Prussian troops would march without further 
delay into Sehleswig.

Frankfort letters say that the opinion prevails 
there that Austria and Prussia must have come tp

Later from the Sandwich Islands.
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DATBS TO JANUARY 16TH.
Thb New Hawaiian Ministry.—The new 

King of Hawaii, Kamehameha V. has nominated 
his cabinet, as follows :

His ExceUency Mataio Eekuanaoa to be Kuhi. 
na Nui.

George Morison Robertson to be Minister of the 
Interior.

Robert Crichton Wyllie, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Secretary at War and of the Navy.

Charles de Varigny, Minister of Finance.
Charles Coffin Harris Attorney General.
The Hon. Elisha H. AUen, Chancellor, will 

hkeirise retain his seat in the Cabinet Council, by 
nis Majesty's command.

Charles Gordon Hopkins to be his Majesty's 
Chamberlain and Political Secretary.

Loss or the American Ship Astbbion.—On 
the 24th September, at 3, a. m., the A 1 clipper 
ship Astenon,of New York, 1,125 tons, B, D.Hurd 
master, with a cargo of guano from Howland’s Is
land, struck on the reef at the north-east part of 
Baker’s Island, and became a total lots. The 
crew were saved as well at some stores. Nov. 19, 
—Mr. George Ulbrick, first officer of the A.tenon, 
with six men—James Wilson, Frank Robinson, 
W. Pike, W. Donley, C. Hotchkiss, and 8. G. 
Holies—left Baker’s Island in a whale beat for 
Howland's Island, to induce the schooner Helen 
to come to. Baker’s Island and take the shipwreck
ed crew, since which time nothing has been heard 
of them.—Honolulu Advertiser.
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Timet, T U “ almost certain 
and Japan- beaTerted between India [England?]

A public execution in London produced a strong 
. bunging demonstration and loud indignation 

against the Home Secretary, who recently re
mitted sentence against a respectably connected 
man rer> bnt refuaed in the ease of a laboring

Tbe French Corps Legislatif are still debating 
the Address. . It is reported that very numerous 
•rresto of Italians have been made in Paris—some 
say 60 and others 100—as connected with a recent 
conspiracy, and who were engaged in recruiting 
for an exuedition which, it is said, Garibaldi is 
contemplating.

arms.
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DATES TO THE 1ÔTH JANUARY.
Sandy Hook, N. Y., January 28.—The follow- 

îng is additional intelligence per steamer City of 
New York:

The Schleswig-Holstein question remains un
changed. The Times says there are some encour
aging indications. Earl Rueiell’s letter of Dec. 
31st to .the Federal Diet is published. He de
mands, in the interests of peace, a conference of 
the Powers who signed the London treaty with the 
Gennan Representative States—the same to be 
maintained. In the meantime, France has not ad
dressed a circular to the minor German States, 
explaining her position relative to the Confer
ence.

The Danish Ministry has proposed to Austria 
the renewal of negotiations from the point where 
broken off in 1852, which Austria has declined.

Bullion in the Bank of England has decreased 
nearly £600,000. The Bank of France has lost 
during the month 44,000,000 francs in speeie.

The Great Eastern had been bought at auction 
for £130,000.

The Times says : On the Danish side, the last 
resolve has been taken, and should any German 
regiment advance beyond the northern boundary 
of the Federal Territory, Denmark is resolved to 
enter on the war with all her energy. It is quite 
time that the two great Gennan Powers had de
clared their future course with equal precision.

Paris, January 14.—Duke Maximilian is ex
pected here early in February.

In the course of the debate on the address, M. 
Thiers attacked the abuses of the Administration, 
and declared his opinion that universal suffrage 
will prove the only safeguard to the country.

New York, January 29th.—The following is a 
summary of European news, per steamer Redan, 
which left Liverpool on the 12th instant :

Scotland had been seized by the 
customs authorities at Canton, for taking en board 
guns and other articles contraband of war. ^[Pre
viously reported.—Ed. Colonist.]

In the Court of the Exchequer, on the 11th, 
, udgment was given, refusing a new trial in the 
Alexandra case. The ship would be released.

A Hamburg1 telegram says the Danes had open- 
inupdate the country, 
skstadt had been 00- 
litary forées of Den-

Seventy Natives Poisoned —We learn from 
Dr. Stangenwald that some seventy natives have 
been poisoned within the past week,by eating beef 
packed in a barrel that formerly contained *« hide 
poison.” The poison produced immediate and 
very severe vomiting, which, with most of the pa
tients, has given relief. But two deaths are sup
posed to have occurred from it. An analysis of 
the brine and wood of the barrel showed the poison 
to be very strong. The container was probably 
used with the idea perhaps, that after an ordinary 
washing it would do no injury. But this instance 
is sufficient to show that any barrel or box used for 
hide poison, should never be used for anything 
else but fuel.—Ib.

ENGLISH SUMMARY.

Oar exchanges from England are to the 
20th December. Tjje anticipations of Euro
pean war do not seem to be so strong as they 

when the last mail left, although the 
Schleswig Holstein affairs are still in a state 
of complication, bat strong hopes seem to be 
entertained that matters may yet be smooth-

were

FROM TEXAS.
ed down without recourse to arms.

The German Diet has voted, by a small 
majority, that unless Denmark conceded its 
demands within three days, federal execu
tion should issue in Holstein. The troops 
have received their orders, and the Austrian 
corps of reserve was to start on the 15th 
Dec. The Courts of Prussia and Austria ap
prove the execution, and have demanded 
extra “credits'’ from their Parliaments for the 
purpose of carrying it out, and Count Rech- 
berg affirms, with Herr von Bismark, that 
the Treaty of 1852 was only signed upon 
conditions not yet fulfilled. This view is re
sitted by the British Cabinet, but lord Wode- 
house bas been despatched to Copenhagen 
to try and keep the peace. He is a really ef
ficient mao, and may succeed ; bnt Gotha is 
organizing regular regiments of volunteers 
to assert Prince Frederick’s claim to Schles
wig, and the rash vote of the Diet may yet 
lead to a sudden collision.

Houston, Texas, January 11.—Accounts 
bave been received of another serious Indian 
raid in Cook county, in which 12 or 15 peo
ple were killed. The Indians were armed 
and equipped by the Yankees. $15,500,000 
in Confederate money had ran the blockade 
from ao eastern port to Havana, and bad 
safely reached Montery, Mexico, en route to 
the trans-Missisaippi department, had been 
attached by the English house of Milmo k 
Co., Matamorae, for alleged failure on the 
part of the Quartermaster and agent of the 
Confederate States Government io meeting his 
centred for cotton. The same house has at
tached a large amount of cotton in transita, 
io Mexioo, belonging to our (rebel) 
ment, on the same account. Gen. Hamilton, 
the Abolition appointee as Military Governor 
of Texas, had a public reception at Matamo
res. In a speech at the banquet be an
nounced that in case the French advanced 
open Matamores, the Yankees would help to 
whip them out. The Yankee forces at Salu-

The steamer
Govern-

We regret to notice the sudden death of 
Mr. Justice Wightman, at the age of eighty. 
He expired on circuit at York on the 10th of 
December, apparently from disease of the 

.heart, having retired to bed on the previous
ed the dams of the Eider 1 

hes to FredeThewill not admit that

of May 8th,1852, are entitled to talk of con
ditions which must be fulfilled before they 
will keep their word. At the eame time, 
they have to care for the interests of peace in 
Europe, aid they have consequently advised 
the Danish Government te withdraw, besides 
the patent affecting Holstein, the Constitution 
lust signed by King Christian, and which, 
as the Germans say, incorporates Schleswig. 
The Danes say it does not ; bnt in either 
ease, if the Constitution is withdrawn, Aus
tria and Prussia have no longer a locus standi, 
and must acknowledge Christian as King of 
“all” the dominions united under the Danish 
Crown. If in spite of this great coocessson 
they should still attack Denmark, England 
will have to decide whether ao independent 
but weak nationality ia not undergoing 
violent operations from without.

The latest on this subject is from the 
Moniteur ol Dec. 18th, which, speaking of 
the proclamation of the King of Denmark re
calling soldiers on furlough, says :

“Private despatches, however, continue to 
affirm that Denmark will not oppose in arms 
the Federal troops undertaking the execu
tion. She will only continue to occupy the 
tete-de-pont of Kendsburg and Fredericketadt, 
which are upon Holstein territory.” In the 
same paper we learn from Alton, Dec. 18th, 
that the étalement that Herr von Scheel- 
Plessen has been summoned to Copenhagen 
ia contradicted.

It is said that the superior officials in 
Holstein have been informed that every func
tionary should remain at his post, and should 
place himself at the disposal of the Federal 
Commissioners.

The Danidh 12-pounder battery, stationed 
here lor some time past, was withdrawn yes
terday. . .

It is asserted on good'authority that in con
sequence of numerous entreaties, and in order 
to become the mediator between the national 
movemenL the German Governments, and 
the Duke of Schleswig-Holstein, the Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha baa declared hie readi
ness te become a member of the Central 
Committee for Schleswig-Holstein, which is 
now being formed.

The letter of the Duke of Angnstenborg 
to the Duchies, though very poor, seems 
thoroughly to have influenced the German 
people, and eo far that the Prussian liberal 
party seems to have forgotten their quarrel 
with the King in their desire te press upon 
the Diet to take Federal action in Holstein 
and Schleswig. The whole of the Prussian 
move refers to this question, showing the 
enthusiasm of the people ; for instance, from 
Coburg, the fund collected fer the German 
fleet, 100,000 florins has been offered to the 
Duke. The Students of Berlin University 
have met and passed resolutions favorable to 
interfitence.

Vienna, December 10.—It is said that an 
extraordinary credit of 15,000,000 florins is 
to be tsked by the Austrian government to 
meet tbo expenses of Schleswig Holstein.

A regiment left Prague on the 10th for 
Holstein.

The whole Austrian corps were to match 
ei the 16th December.

Lord John Russell has informed the Gotha 
government that England will uphold Den? 
mark.

îïïûp’t
Schleswig, where colossal 
barricades were being erec 
of the age of 35, had Been called out by the Dan
ish Government, Warlike preparations were go
ing on in Norway.

Documents taken from four Italians, arrested in 
Paris, implicate Mazzini as the originator ef the 
plot, and had paid the men’s expenses.

DATES TO 19TH JANUARY.

men. They occupy Indiaoola with a sapalT 
garrisea, and have visited La races. No 
damage was done there, save the sacking of a 
few houses. The railroad from Lavacca to 
Victoria was thoroughly destroyed. They 
also landed a force of a few hundred one day 
on the upper part of the Mattagorda Penm- 
arnla for the purpose of cutting off 15 ef our 
piokete below them, bnt the pickete escaped. 
A company of men attempted, last week, te 
cross from the main land to the Peninsula, 
bat were caught in a storm and 14 of them 
perished. The proclamation of President 
Lincolo|excites hardly ^thought. The health 
and spirits of the troops are good, and the 
organization of the army thorough.

pesel will be maintained, now that substantial 
governments have substituted themselves for the 
shadowy German Diet.

enoh caused by the decease of Mr. 
Justice Wightman by the appointment of 
Serjeant Shoe, an act of justice the more ac
ceptable because it carries the principle of 
religious toleration for once into substantial 
practice. The law threw all posts, except 
the woolsack, open to Catholics thirty-six 
years ago, but ne Catholic in all that long 
>eriod baa been raised to the English bench. 
The seeret feeling in the middle class has 
been that of Oromwell, who “ tolerated all 
opinions, but would not allow the mass,” and 
statesmen who know that judges of every con
ceivable creed have etill done honest justice 
have bent to the ignorant clamor. It ie time 
that a rule which prescribes one-fifth of her 
Majesty's immediate eubjeete were swept 
away, aad Lord Palmerston could have se
lected no better man with whom to com
mence a fairer system. Mr. Serjeant Sheeisa 
thorough lawyer, and is not an Ultramontane, 
and will, we believe, by hie conduct on the 
bench, do,much to remove popular prejudice. 
His Lordship is the eldest son 01 the late 

-Joseph Shoe, Esq., of Thomsetowo, in the 
county of Kilkenny, where he was born in 
1804. He was educated at the Roman 
Catholic College of St. Cnthbert’s Durham, 
and at Edinburgh. In 1828 be was called te 
the bar by the Hon. Society ef Lincoln’s Inn, 
and selected the Home Circeit, where he sold 
distinguished himself by hie skill and elo
quence as ai advocate, and in -due time be
came the Isadora the oirouit, which position 
he has held up te the present time. In 1840 
he was made a sergeant-at-law, and in 1858 
obtained the rank of Qaeen’a sergeant. In 
1847 he sought Parliamentary honors, and 
offered his services to the electors of Maryle- 
bone, but was unsuccessful. In 1852 he was 
returned for hie native county (Kilkenny), 
and continued to represent it until the gene
ral election in 1857. when he lost his seat, the 
electors returning his old colleague, Captain 
Greene, in conjunction with ibe Hon. 
Leopold Agar Ellis. In 1859 he again 
sought election, but Mr. Ellis and Captain 
Greene were again returned, Mr. George 
Moore and Mr.

on en,

DATES TO JANUARY 24tH.
Halifax, February i—The steamer Arabia, 

from Liverpool the 23rd and Queenstown the 24th, 
haa arrived.

The political news is unhnportan
Paris, January 24.—Before assuming the reins 

of the Mexican government,Duke Maximilian will 
await the return of the Mexican deputation, who 
offered him the crown an October 3rd, with the 
note of the Mexican Notables, and the adheaioa of 
certain cities specified by the Archduke, who de
manded the vote of the Notables to be ratified by 
a vote of the Mexican principal communities.— 
Maximilian not only accepts, but will immediately 
assume the eeeptre, and visita Paris as the Em
peror of Mexico. The mission of the French ex
pedition will be accomplished by the middle of 
January. (?)

It vu expected that the Danes would defend 
Denmark to the last extremity.

New York, February 6.—The following is the 
latest, per the Arabia :

Berlin, January 23rd.—The Prussian Cham
bers have adopted a resolution opposing the 
policy of Prussia in separating herself from the 
other German States, and throwing every obstacle 
in their way.

It is reported from Japan that Satauma has re
fused to pay the indemnity demanded by the Eng
lish until they evacuate Yokohama. The English 
are awaiting reinforcements.

Madrid, January 23.—The Epoea announces 
that the Spanish Government will appoint a 
Minister to Mexico as soon as it receives officisl 
notice of the crowning of Maximilian.

Kiel, January 22.—On the Danish question no 
change of consequence has taken place, except 
that the Danish troops have been ordered to retire 
on the arrival of the Prussian troops.

The steamer Edinburg, from Liverpool and Co
penhagen the 20th, haa arrived. The Beigarath 
had commenced n discussion of the Address, and 
nil partite declared unconditional adherence to the 
November Constitution, as a pledge of the inde
pendence of Denmark.

The Saxon Battalion at Kiel suddenly 
marching orders, and leave to-day for the north
west, where the, Saxon contingent will be concen
trated. . . „ ,,

The Austrian troops destined for Sehleswig 
have commenced marching, and are expected at 
Kiel to-morrow.

New York, January 29.—The steamer Austral
asian, with dates from Liverpool to the 16th and 
Queenstown to the 17th of January, has arrived.

The government investigations into the ease of 
the rebel privateer Rappahannock,late war steam
er Victor, resulted in proving certain officials at 
Sheerness guilty of gross neglect of duty and vio
lation of the neutrality laws. The government is 
determined to prosecute Mr. Rumble,toe principal 
engineer and inspector,who was brought before a 
magistrate and bound over in heavy bonds. No 
proceedings have as yet been taken against the 
others.

The case of the Pampero, seized in the Clyde, 
has been transferred to the Scotch Court of Ses
sions, as an exchequer cause, and would be short
ly tried.

The steamer Opermaniajrom Southampton,took 
out several heavy siege guns of large calibre for 
Federal use.

Three persons have been summoned to the Li
verpool police court, charged with enlisting for 
the rebels. Only one appeared, and the evidence 
showing his complicity, he was bound over to ap
pear. The government prosecutes,and defendant's 
counsel denounced the case as one of mere trum
pery, and condemned Federal espionage.

The king of Denmark has made a brief speech, 
pledging himself to defend Danish rights.

Austria and Prussia have taken steps in the Diet 
with a pacific tendency.

Opposition speeches in the Corps Leg 
given rise to alarming remarks in P 
stated that the Emperor ia greatly offended, and 
there were some rumors of a possible coup d'etat 

Halifax, February 1.—The steamship Hiber
nia, from Galway the 19th, has arrived.

The steamship Louisiana,from Liverpool,bound 
to New York,put back to Queenstown on the 18th, 
disabled. Her decks were swept, and seven pas
sengers and ten of the crew were washed over
board.

Denmark has rejected the Austrian-Pruseian 
ultimatum, and the Austrian and Prussian ambas
sadors are reported to have quitted Copenhagen.

On the 18to, the Emperor of Austria reviewed 
20,000 troops, who are to march immediately for 
Schleswig-Holstein.

The Prussian military preparations were pro
gressing vigorously.

The French Chambers continued 
address of the Emperor. It is stated that the 
amendment in regard to Mexico will be met by a 
Ministerial statement that since the first of Janu
ary all the expenses of the French troops have 
been borne by the Mexican government.

Archduke Maximilian wUl visit Paris as the 
guest of the Emperor, and will be received with 
appropriate honors.

Garibaldi has issued a proclamation announcing 
the formation of a Committee to promote the Ital
ian union, and inviting all the Italians to rally 
round it.

London, January 19,—The Times’ city article 
■aya the demand sent to Denmark by Austria and 
Prussia for the withdrawal of the Constitutional 
forces on pain of the immediate occupation of 
Schleswig-Holstein, had produced a depression in 
all the markets yesterday. In foreign securities 
extreme heaviness prevailed.

The Vaily Nevis city article says: Paris advices 
state that the application for the new French loan 
of £12,000,600 to expected to reach a total, and 
according to the belief of some, an aggregate ef 
£160,000,000.

The Post says the Austrian and Prussian repre
sentatives will, doubtless, quit Copenhagen, and 
war may be formally declared ; but still, active 
hostilities may not instantly follow.

DATES TO 20TH JANUARY.
New York, February 3.—The steamship 

America, from Bremen, via Southampton, with

Patriotic Meeting.—On Saturday after
noon, in aooordaaee with previous requisi
tion, a large number of onr citizens met in 
the Theatre in order to take measures to con
gratulate Her Majesty and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales on the birth of another
heir to the Grown. Mayor Harris occupied 
the chair, and Mr. George Ornickshank acted 
as Secretary. Mr. S. Franklin, M. P., 
moved, and Councillor McDonald seconded, 
a resolution to present a congratulatory ad
dress to Her Majesty on the auspicious event. 
The Revd. A. C. Garrett moved, and Mr. 
Searby seconded, a resolution to present a 
similar address to their Royal Highnesses the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. Council 1er 
Stronach moved, seconded by Rev. Mr. Gar
rett, that a day should be set apart as a pub
lic holiday io celebration of the event. Mr. 
Robt. Bishop moved, seconded by Mr. R. 
Plummer, the appointment of committees to 
carry the resolutions into effect. The chair
man appointed Messrs. A. Waddington, Gar» 
rett and Ornickshank, as one committee, and 
Messrs. 8. Franklin, W. J. McDonald, and O. 
B. Young as another. On motion of Mr. C.B. 
Young, a committee, consisting of Messrs, 
Southgate, Yonng.Lewis and Dr. Evans,was 
appointed to draw up a farewell address to 
His Excellency Sir James Douglas. The 
meeting separated with a vote of thanks to 
the chairman.
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rgeant Shoe being the un» 
successful candidates. While holding his 
seat m Parliament, the learned sergeant was 
a constant advocate of Liberal measures and 
a firm supporter of Roman Catholic claims. 
He was married, in 1836, to Mary, daughter 
of Sir James Gordon, premier baroaet of 
Scotland, but who was left a widower two 
years before.

MEXICAN NEWS,to debate the

Havana advices report President Juarez at 
Monterey, and that he would retire to Texas 
If herd pushhd.

There was considerable fighting amoeg the 
Mexicans at Matamores on the 10th. when 
General Herron, commanding our forces at 
Brownsville, despatched the 20th Missouri 
and 4th Illinois, with five pieces of artillery, 
across the river. All bnt the 20th Missouri 
bivouacked on the bank of the river. This 
regiment went into Matamores, and spent the 
night in front of the residence of the Ameri
can Consol, who was next morning escorted 
to Brownsville, together with a large number 
of followers, some 200 of whom retained their 
arms, which they delivered up to the United 
States authorities. Matamorae advices re
port another revelation there, and that Cor- 
tinas was again in power.

A WORD TO THE AGED —In the deeline ei 
life the less of ritsl force consequent upon physi
cal decay, can only be safely supplied by some nr fr
ying preparation which recruits the strength and 
spirits, without entailing the exhaustion which Is 
always the final effect of ordinary stimulants. We 
tender to the seed

DR HOSTBTTBR’S STOMACH BITTERS 
As en lnvlgorant end reetoretive, immediate in its 
beneflciel notion end permenent in ill effect. It 
tones the stomeeh, Improves the eppetite, sets like 
e eherm upon the spirite For dyspepsia, oppres
sion niter esting, billons oholio, wind onolio, spesms 
of the stomeeh, sick or nervous hesd-sche, chilli
end Over, tremens, prostration, end ell the-----
pleints specie! to the teebler sex, the Bitter» »■■ 
earnestly recommended by thousands who have 
witnessed their superior efficacy in such oases.— 
Sold by ell druggists and dealers everywhere.

A Decree of Divorce.—We find the fol
lowing in the San Francisco Alta of the 7th 
Inst :

Emily P. Brennan vs. Wm. F. Brennan.— 
In this case a decree of divorce was also 
granted, and an order made giving the 
tody of one child, the issue of the marriage, te 
the plaintiff

The Alabama.—This noted vessel when 
last heard ef, December 16th, was cruizing in 
the neighborhood of Singapore ; she had 
ceeded in destroying two large Federal 
merchantmen with valuable cargoes;—the 
Winged Raeer and the Amanda. Tue Van
derbilt was in pomit.

ens-

HotoOWAi’s Pills, give lnstmt relief.—Indigestion give 
rise to s Urge share of the maladies of mankind ; It oc . 
casions more miaertea than the doctor knows name» for. 
Indigestion springs from many causes over which Hol
loway's Pills exercise the most perfect control. They 
act at once on the stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys, 
and cored their torpid, defective, or disordered func
tions. Thsy restore the waning appetite, strengthen the 
feeble stomach, and spare the dyspeptic sick headache, 
and many nameless torments. Holloway’s Pills have, 
with faculty, cured cases of bad digestion which had ext 

ted for a long time, and baffled much medical skill,

suc-
FROM BAN DOMINGO.

At lut dates from Sen Domingo there bad 
been no fighting.
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